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ABOUT

Our Portrait Photography is fairly straightforward.
Whether it is an individual Headshot, Headshots for the
team, or a team photograph, we take great care to
present you in the best light.
We work with you to ensure your image speaks to your
industry, your position, and your intent.
We strongly suggest the use of a professional MUA
who understands photography and the use of lighting.

PROCESS

Our aim is to keep our process as linear as possible. We feel this
way our clients always know where they are in the process.
Based on acceptance of the quote, we will send over the
contracts and an invoice for a deposit to handle your portrait
shoot.
We then execute your shoot in accordance to our predetermined
direction. A ﬁnal invoice will then be sent for the balance after the
images are edited.
Lastly, we deliver the images and review the process to ensure
nothing was missed.

PRICING
DESCRIPTION

ASSOCIATE PACKAGE*
15 mins in studio
2 highly edited images
No limits on looks

185

This package is best suited for new professionals who just
need a couple quality images. Add $35 for each full body image.

JR EXECUTIVE PACKAGE*
30 mins in studio
4 highly edited images
No limits on looks

255

This package is best suited for the highly engaged professional
with the need for professional images and images to be used for
non-work related engagements. Add $30 for each full body image.

SR EXECUTIVE PACKAGE
45 mins in studio or on location (within 12 miles)
6 highly edited images
No limits on looks

325

This package is best suited for high level executives, business owners,
community leaders, organizational heads, and public ﬁgures. This package
allows for varying looks dependent on need. Add $25 for each full body image.

TEAM PACKAGE
On site. Studio available upon request.
1 highly edited image.
Minimum 3 people.

105/person

This package is best suited for organizations requiring 1 quality headshot of
employees**, members, honorees, etc.

TEAM SHOT - WITHOUT HEADSHOTS
On site (Site provided by client). Studio available upon
request (maximum 10 people). 6 highly edited images.
1 hour.

325

This package is perfect for large organizations with smaller teams, law
partnerships, medical practices, small - medium ﬁrms, real estate agencies,
non-proﬁt organizations, and board of directors. Please inquire about licensing.

TEAM SHOT - WITH HEADSHOTS
On site (site provided by client). Studio available upon
request (maximum 10 people). This is in ADDITION to
headshots already scheduled.

175/image

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. There is a 150 non-refundable deposit required before session is conﬁrmed.
2. Shoot can be rescheduled up to 2 times within 30 days, on the third
reschedule or after 30 days a second non-refundable deposit will be required.
3. Images must be selected within 1 week of delivery or you will be assessed
$75 fee for each week of delay before images are released.
4. Full payment must be received before ﬁnal edited images are released.
5. Once you have selected a package each additional/extra image is $105.
6. You cannot upgrade your package after the photo shoot.
7. You are responsible for hair and make-up.
8. Heavy editing is limited to the face, we will not edit soiled/unkempt
clothing.
9. Once ﬁnal images are sent and receipt conﬁrmed, there will be a $75 fee to
resend the images.
10. Images posted on Google Drive will be deleted after 14 days, there will be
a $75 fee to upload the images again.
* Shoot can be done on location for a additional $25 travel fee.
** There is a licensing fee of $75 per image used for marketing.

